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盼望
HOPE
HARAPAN

盼望中要有喜乐，患难中要坚忍，祷告要恒切。
Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.
Bergembiralah dalam harapan, tabah menghadapi kesusahan,
dan terus-menerus berdoa.
罗马书 12:12 Romans 12:12 Roma 12:12

Editor's Note
Hi! Girls, Officers, Brothers and Sisters in Christ! Peace
be with you!
Indeed, all we ever want and need now is peace especially during this
unprecedented and uncertain times. My prayer and hope is that all of us
who are reading this now are safe, sound and well. Let us continue to
anchor our faith and hope unto our Almighty God, our only Hope and
Saviour.
Since young, I’ve been anticipating how the year 2020 would turn out to
be, owning to the fact that I was born in the era when both my primary
and secondary school essays were always on what ‘Wawasan 2020’ is.
For all that I could ever imagine, I would never expect that the year 2020 would turn out to be like what we are
going through at this moment. It is not only us, or only Malaysia, but a global pandemic when the Coronavirus
outbreak affected the worldwide population.
I do not know about you, to me, 2020 is a very challenging year and it is as though as I am in a film, a movie or
living in a drama, a pretty interesting story at that. Keep reading this issue of GB Net to find out more about why
and how and what happened! 2020 is also a year where we are adapting to the new normal.
I had a time figuring out what to publish for this issue and as I was going through this Movement Control Order
(MCO), I have a word that keeps popping out to me, that word is Hope!
During this outbreak and movement control order worldwide, we have seen in the news, people contracting the
virus, some died, some lost their jobs, lost their income, while some suffered depression and the list goes on. Life
seems to be hopeless! One day, as I was at home, I saw a rainbow. Every time I see a rainbow, it reminds me of 2
things. One, it is God’s promise from the story of Noah and two, hope! In Mandarin, we always use 雨后彩虹 (rainbow after rain) to describe the light at the end of the tunnel, like how the rainbow appears after the rain. A promise of better things to come.
Throughout this MCO, I was reminded and encouraged that there is always hope and God is my hope. My team
launched the 28 days #stayathome & #praytogether prayer movement which was shared in our Girls’ Brigade
Malaysia Facebook Page and we have used 4 different tones of rainbow colours template as our prayer poster
design continuously for 28 days.
Do you like the cover page of this issue? The pastel series of the rainbow colour painted with the word ‘Hope’ in 3
the main languages in Malaysia: English, Chinese & Bahasa Malaysia and with the words from Roman 12:12, ‘Be
joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.’ It is a timely reminder for all of us to anchor our hope in
God, have peace and be joyful no matter what happens. Even when we are in trouble, be patient and keep praying
for God’s guidance. Let us not lose hope as our God has won the victory for us and He is our unending and everlasting hope.
I am thankful for being able to serve as the National Editor during this term and this issue of GB Net is most likely
my last publication. I would like to take this opportunity to record my appreciation to my very dear sister, Joanne
Lau (the pretty girl next to me in the photo) who has been my assistant and helping me in compiling this and the
cover design was her idea. Not forgetting to thank Captain Lily Ting and her husband, Uncle Teo who helped in
arranging the pages and sending them for printing. I am grateful for my supportive husband, Kenneth, to those
who have contributed articles, stories and/or photos, your efforts and time is much appreciated.
Last, but not least, do scan the QR code below to follow our Girls’ Brigade Malaysia Facebook Page for latest news
and updates.
Happy Reading & God Bless.
Love & Blessings,
Lt Cindy Chow
National Editor
(2018-2020)
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FonoMaRae
MaLaysia

Fruitful & Overflowing, Live Joyfully
Date: 5th - 8th December 2019
Venue: Grand Dormani Rajah Court Hotel, Kuching
In Girls’ Brigade Malaysia, Fonomarae is a once in 4 years event where girls from across Malaysia
come and gather to attend a camp, fellowship with each other and it is also a chance to visit
another city in Malaysia. In 2019, the 10th Fonomarae was held in Kuching with the theme ‘The Life
Game’.

We had a total of 185 participants (both officers and girls) from Peninsular Malaysia,

Sarawak, Sabah and international participants from Singapore and the Philippines.
It was a three days camp where participants get to experience life and it’s challenges. We have
some participants who shared with us their thoughts and experiences. Since Fonomarae is a ‘GB’
event, other than the main ‘Life Game’, we had 2 other highlights during this Fonomarae.
As the date coincided with Kuching Christmas Parade, the Organisers decided to bring all our
participants to join the Parade and form a big contingent under the Girls’ Brigade Group. For
many of our friends who are not from Sarawak, this was a first time for them to experience the
Christmas celebration on the streets of Kuching and to share love and the good news with the
local people. Though it was raining that night, the participants thoroughly enjoyed this wonderful
experience.
On the last day of Fonomarae, on 8 December, we had our worship service in the hotel followed
by Girls’ Brigade Malaysia first ever National Bible Quiz. We had 15 qualified Finalists from different regions in Malaysia and all competing to be the Champion Team. We were honoured to have
the Member of Parliament of Bandar Kuching, YB Kelvin Yii to present the prizes to the finalists.
Finalists were divided into 5 Groups with 3 in each group. There were 2 rounds where finalists had
to answer questions both individually and as a Group. Participants had their roles to participate
in the Final Session. To determine which group is the Champion, Camp participants had the
opportunity to answer questions from the Google Form to help the Finalists gain extra points.
The 10th Fonomarae ended with the various interesting & excellent Group Performances by the
participants and a Closing Speech by our National President, Ms Tnay Yong Hua.
We thank all who participated and to the Organising Committee who put in a lot of effort, time
and hard work to make this a successful Fonomarae 2019! We look forward to see you in 4 years’
time! Shalom!
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Life Choice Starts Today
The Girls’ Brigade Malaysia 10th Fonomarae 2019 theme is “Life Game”. From the 3-days of Life
Game, as a believer and follower of Jesus Christ I have learnt and been reminded to prioritize my
time in my relationship with God, I must spend more time in reading God’s Word and in prayer
because LOVE isn’t all about feeling, LOVE is defined as the amount of time you spend on something/ with someone. As a fresh graduate and currently on my first job, I am being reminded to live
a significant life by storing my treasures in heaven and fulfil the purposes that God has planned for
my life. I have understood the meaning of The Great Commission, taken from Matthew 16:24-28, to
put away all the selfish ambitions and take up my cross and follow Jesus all the days of my life. It
has been a long time since I last attended a camp as a participant. In recent years I have been in the
organizing/planning team. I enjoyed spending time talking to the girls and officers as we were all
in the same group; we were always helping each other in terms of providing support financially and
mentally during life game.

Photo taken during last day of Fonomarae with
Lt Janice Sek (first from right) and other GB officers.

Through the support and love shown by every officer present at the camp it has strengthened my
faith as how Paul wrote in Romans 1:12 that we may be mutually encouraged by each other's faith,
both yours and mine. I loved the time we spent together at the 4 kilometres Kuching Christmas
Parade 2019 even though it was raining cats and dogs. I felt the sense of unity among all the girls
and officers when we were sharing the love of God to the people on the streets. During such a
good testing time of faith it has made me realize that the Brigades are to continue to encourage
one another through our words and prayers as we serve God together in this ministry. As the year
2020 had begun, please persevere to pray for unity and wisdom among the girls and officers across
Girls’ Brigade Malaysia and in all that we do, so that we can continue to uphold the Girls’ Brigade
Motto: Seek, Serve and Follow Christ.
Written By:
Lt Janice Sek
2nd Kuala Lumpur

Getting Ready at Jubilee Ground for
Kuching Christmas Parade 2019.

The 2019 Girls’Brigade Malaysia 10th Fonomarae: The Life Game
This camp was conducted for 4 days & 3 nights at Hotel Dormani Rajah Court, Kuching from 5th to
8th December 2019. On the first day, we started our Life Game activity for 3 days. The Life Game
consists of games and some preaching from Pastor John about the “Purpose of Life”; he shared with
us about finding purpose in our own personal life.
What I learnt from Life Game is that I must continue to finish the race and while I run, I need to
remember that God will be there to help or guide me. We should not follow the crowd and be
tempted by Satan’s work because we will tend to forget about the existence of Jesus Christ. If I want
to find purpose in life, I need to ask myself a few questions such as 'Where did I come from?' and
'Why am I here?'. Apart from that, while we are still alive, we should worship God inspite of the
interference from either work, friends and/or family. God is always our priority and it is through
worship, fellowship, discipleship, ministry, and mission that we can show our love to God.
Even though we might be busy at times, we must make time to talk to God because He would
love to talk to us and listen to our prayer. We should read Bible daily because Bible stands for Basic
Instruction Before Leaving Earth. We must be consistent in attending church service and build a
closer relationship with God.
I will offer my life to God and to be one of his servants to work at his field and carry my cross. As
it was recorded in the Bible, Matthew 16:24-26 "Then Jesus said to the disciples, "If any of you wants
to be my follower, you must put aside your selfish ambition, shoulder your cross, and follow me. If
you try to keep your life for yourself, you will lose it. But if you give up your life for me, you will find
true life. And what do you benefit if you gain the whole world but lose your own soul in the
process? Is anything worth more than your soul?"
After attending this camp, it reminded me to keep running to finish this race and I will keep my
eyes on God so I will not regret during Judgement Day. Therefore, I encourage everyone who has
never heard or joined Life Game to take the chance to join if you come across any in the future!
Lastly, through this camp I have met a lot of new friends from different companies in Sarawak, West
Malaysia, Singapore and the Philippines.

Written by,
Pioneer Aelwyna Delwynn Ak Felix Thompson
1st Kuching

Aelwyna and her friend
getting ready for
Christmas Parade 2019.

‘The Life Game’
Group Photo.

Participants from 1st Kuching together with their
Captain Avril & officers.

Experience on Fonomarae 2019
This was my first time joining Fonomarae and the theme for 2019 is “The Life Game”. I have experienced stress, sickness and joy in this game
like what we would face in real life. I have understood that life is not just about money while it does fulfil your basic needs, but you cannot
find true joy in money. What is more important in life is that we need to build a good relationship with God.
The bible says that we cannot serve two masters (money and God). If you serve money, you will not be able to serve God. It is important
that we are not obsessive with money. To me, Fonomarae is a camp to get all the Girls' Brigade gather at one place to build stronger
relationship with each other. For example, being in a group with different companies, having lunch with friends from different companies
and a lot more.
Through this camp, I get to know more friends from different companies and even from different countries! It exceeded my expectation
because the campers of this Fonomarae are more enthusiastic than what I expected.
Overall, it was a great experience for me because I have grown a lot spiritually, gained more friends, build a stronger relationship with my
company and experienced Fonomarae for the first time.
Written by,
Elma Au Yeong
2nd Kuala Lumpur

My Experience on National Bible Quiz 2019
It is with much joy to be selected as one of the 15 finalists in the
National Bible Quiz 2019. It was a wonderful experience for me
because it was my first time participating in a bible quiz.
It took me some time to really understand the book of Mark.
Before this, I have not read the entire book of Mark. It is a good
opportunity for the participants who participate in this quiz to
study the book of Mark and really understand who Jesus is. The
book ‘Introducing Jesus’ helped me to understand who Jesus is,
letting me know that He does not only have the authority to
forgive sins but have authority over many other things.
Bible Quiz Finalist from 2nd Kuala Lumpur, Jenessa & Elsa

The night before the quiz, we (1st PJ and 2nd KL participants)
gathered at 1st PJ girls’ room and had one last revision. We
helped each other to learn more about the book of Mark and
had a great time together as well. We struggled but also had
fun that night even though we only slept at 1:00 am.
Although I did not get to win at the finals, I am very grateful to
be in this Bible Quiz because of the fellowship that I had with
other Brigade companies that united all of us from different
places
Written by:
Elsa Au Yeong
2nd Kuala Lumpur

Group Photo with Fonomarae team members.

WRITING CONTEST

Abigail Chang Lee En
(Junior 1)
I love staying at home with my parents because
they look after us and make sure we do not fall
sick. Mummy cooks delicious food every day.
Daddy helps me with my homework. He teaches
me the subjects I do not understand. I sometimes
play with my little brother, but he always shouted
when I play wrongly our games. Every
Wednesday or Thursday night, Daddy will turn on
the computer to read us a children story. Every
Friday and Saturday we watch movies together.
Every Sunday morning my family and I worship
God together at 8:30am. This has been the longest
time I can spend with my Mummy, Daddy and my
brother at home doing some happy things together. We pray, colour, paint, play games, bake, cook
and watch movies together. I enjoy my "long
holidays" with my family.

Charlotte Chong
(Junior 2)
During this MCO, I enjoy doing things I rarely do,
because …. for so long, I’ve never celebrated two
“Chinese New Years” in a year. Making magical icy
popsicles, baking pineapple tarts and mouth-watering cakes have become my "daily activities",
except for now, guests are absent. For so long, I
haven’t “exercised” my green fingers. Seeing
caterpillars that devour my vegetables and snails
leaving gooey trails behind - farmer’s life, don’t
you agree? For so long, I haven’t “nominated” my
next Oscar Award. Drum roll please …. it goes to
“Spirited Away”! For so long, celebrations like
Easter and birthdays have never been so merry!
Most importantly, if you’re with your wonderful
family, I’m sure, you’ll have a
great MCO like me!

Sim Qiao En
(Junior 2)
Thank you to Dad and Mum for giving me a happy
life. You are always there for me by my side when I
need you. You comfort me when I am sad or
worried and ensured me that everything would be
fine. Like a shining star, you guide me when I am
lost in the dark. You gave me hope when I didn't
have any. And no matter how busy you are, you
would always have time for me. I love you dad and
mum. I promise I would repay you when I grow up.
Thank you for everything you have done.

3rd Kuching Parents Day Celebration
In conjunction with the Parents’ Day Celebration, 3rd Kuching GB organized 2 different
contests where parents and children can have fun and take part in the contest together and
winners get a free dessert delivered to their doorstep.
We had our F.A.M.I.L.Y FUN Photography Contest and F.A.M.I.L.Y Creative Writing Contest.
(F.A.M.I.L.Y that meant Father and Mother, I Love You)
We extracted some of the best to be shared here.

P H OTOG TA P H Y CO N T E S T

Cadets' Activities during MCO
JOM! Take a look at what our young cadets across Malaysia has achieved
during this MCO/CMCO.

#stayathome & #praytogether
Movement & Craft

Easter Craft

Vegan Pancakes

Table Setting

Mothers’ Day Craft

Childr en, obey your par ent s in t he L or d,
f or t his is r ight . “Honor your f at her and
mot her ”—which is t he f ir st commandment
wit h a pr omise. E phesians 6:1- 2

Cooking/Baking/Planting

Editor’s Note:
1. First of all, I would like to record my appreciation and gratitude to all Cadet Ofﬁcers across GB companies in
Malaysia. Being the youngest age group among our girls, I understand it is a little tougher to conduct virtual
meeting with them and to guide and teach them craft work online. Well done! Thank you also to parents who
supported girls and ofﬁcers throughout this MCO & CMCO.
2. A special thank you to our National Cadet Ofﬁcer, Lt. Teo Ai Ling for compiling what our little ones has been
doing and share with us to encourage each of us to keep going despite this pandemic.
3. To all Cadet girls, you girls are doing very well and good. Keep it up and we look forward to see you soon!
4. Please take note that I did not specify which company these girls are from as there are too many of them. This
is shared to encourage all GB girls, ofﬁcers and parents where we are able to do this together, hand in hand even
we cannot meet each other physically.

Meet. Connect. Overcome

The Girls’ Brigade was born on the 10th of June 1968. Every year since then we celebrate Girls’ Brigade International Day of Prayer
(GBID) by gathering and praying together for the Girls’ Brigade Family. Despite the situation that is happening around the whole
world, with the help of technology, an informal service was held over live streaming on 6th June 2020 from 2.30 to 3.30pm in
Malaysia and it was recorded that there were 649 viewers for the live streaming. This year, GBID Online marks the beginning of a
new approach in serving God in this ministry, the highlight of this event for me personally was working closely with ofﬁcers and
girls from various regions.
The team spent less than a month to prepare for this service, despite having much difﬁculty in navigating things out, the team spent
much time in learning new skills through this event. Hours and days sitting in front of the computer and spending countless hours
searching on Google on guideline on video recording, how to conduct a live streaming, how to compile videos, how to conduct a
craft session virtually and many more.
The service started off with an opening word by the National President, Ms Tnay Yong Hua, the exhortation was delivered by
Sarawak Regional Chaplain. Rev Dr Lau Hui Ming, speaking to us on this year’s theme which is Fruitful & Overﬂowing: Show
Kindness, Impact Lives. Furthermore, the message was delivered by Captain Marianne Liaw from 6th Kuala Lumpur, she spoke about
the great commandment in the law and how is it applicable to use even during this pandemic. In addition, a total of 58 ofﬁcers and
girls from 24 companies across the country took part in the prayer and worship session that makes this event a huge success.
Psalm 86:9-10 reads ‘All the nations you have made shall come and worship before you, O Lord, and shall glorify your name. For
you are great and do wondrous things; you alone are God.’
We spend time of prayer for ourselves, family, friends, Girls’ Brigade Company, Malaysia, and the World, with the help and support
from the ofﬁcers, the prayer booklets were published, and it is in 3 different languages. Using the daily prayer provided in the
booklet and the prayer jar, ofﬁcers and girls embarked on a 15-days prayer journey.
Working with the team compromises of ofﬁcers from various companies has provided a platform for us to share our story, passion,
and love for God in Girls’ Brigade. As the writer of Ecclesiastes says in (Ecclesiastes 4:9-12), two is better than one… and a cord
of three strands is not quickly broken. These verses are often used to illustrate the importance of friendship and having God to be
the third strands and being the centre of a friendship provides an invisible thread of enormous strength as we serve together in this
ministry. The friendship shared between the ofﬁcers through this event is precious and even their mere presence can be a source
of encouragement to keep going in serving the Lord.

GBID online started with opening words by
National President, Ms Tnay Yong Hua.

Exhortation delivered by Sarawak Regional
Council’s Chaplain, Rev Dr. Lau Hui Ming.

Praise & Worship session led by ofﬁcers and girls across Malaysia.

Prayer led by ofﬁcers and girls across Malaysia.

This photo was taken on
6.62020, 4 hours before the
service starts, the team come
together and pray.

GBID Online message by Capt Marianne Liaw
from 6th Kuala Lumpur.

Teaching craft – Prayer Jar
online.

Lt. Janice Sek, the leader of
the GBID online organising
committee.

Captain Chan Lai Ping (2nd Ipoh)
Well done GBM for the GBID online service. Girls and ofﬁcers across
Malaysia, worshipping and praying together is indeed an event to thank
God for. All thanks and glory to God.
W/O Amanda Choong (1st PJ)
The planning to execution of GBID Online was a challenging experience
for me as everything was done within a month. We faced many
challenges along the way including issues on copyright and internet
stability. I recalled the night before GBID Online was going live
streaming, we faced issues where our test runs of the livestream kept
getting removed due to inappropriate content and we were panicking
close to midnight. There was a lot of praying involved within the team
and we were able to resolve the issue just before midnight. What I
learnt most from this experience is the importance of prayer and
submission to God. I am thankful to have been a part of the team and I
am grateful to have such a platform to bridge the gap between East and
West Malaysia. All glory to God alone!
YL Cherie Kong (2nd KK)
I am grateful for being able to contribute towards the 2020 Girls'
Brigade International Prayer Day because we were able to stay
connected and pray together despite Covid-19 pandemic. Let us
continue to pray and encourage each other to seek, serve and follow
Christ. Amen.
YL Melody Yoong (1st Seremban)
Thank you, GB Malaysia for organising GBID online! It was extremely
amazing and fun as it is my ﬁrst time joining a live prayer on Youtube
channel! Indeed, it helped me to get closer to God as a GB member!
Looking forward for the next GBID!

Chaplain Lo Shen Loon (3rd Sandakan)
It was a meaningful event to have brought together GB ofﬁcers and
girls from different companies in different parts of Malaysia to work
together to make GBID a success. It was truly an event that needed a
lot of coordination, cooperation, and participation from all who were
involved.
Captain Patricia Toa (3rd PJ)
GBID Online was deﬁnitely ﬁrst on so many levels! It was the ﬁrst that
we had a National GBID, and it was so good to see representation from
both east and west Malaysia! It was also the ﬁrst we had it online, and
ﬁrst we had it so short! :) It was concise (only one hour) but still
covered all that we would have done in an actual GBID service. We
thank God for the team behind the scene and also the ones who made it
possible!
W/OTwinsWongMeeTing(10thSibu)
在直播前夕，与同工姐妹们遇到一些版权上的问题，当下的感觉非
常紧张也无助, 因为不知道可以做什么,也不知如何才能帮的上忙。
但心灵深处仿佛有声音告诉我说：没事，有我在！当时，我的心也
感觉被平安的灵充满。感谢主，隔天整个过程都顺顺利利，整个的
直播过程当中，我的心感到无比的喜悦和平安！第二天早上灵修的
时候，以赛亚书4 3 : 5， 【你不要害怕，因我与你同】再次提醒了
我“基督徒之所以能面对世上的患难却依旧有平安与得胜，并非透
过人的努力或成就，而是因为有耶稣。”感谢神祂宝贵的话语，可
以认识耶稣，成为祂的爱子好让我们能领受祂那意向不到的爱，平
安与喜乐，真的是何等的福分！这次的GBID再次提醒我们，我们
爱主的心有多少，我们对主的信心又有多少？也提醒我们在遇到任
何困难的时候，记得把信心建立在于神，并深深相信天父在掌权，
愿祂一直与我们同在！哈利路亚，赞美主！

Editor' s Note:
The collage photo shows a compil ation of
the Prayer Jar craft made by GB girls across Malays
ia.

I’ve decided to share my story and experience making the
journey from Kuching to New York in the format of a
monthly diary where we can journey together through time
from September of 2019 to March 2020, where my
adventure and life experiences throughout 7 months unfold.
It is a real life ‘roller coaster’ experiences! Hang on tight!
Girls’ Brigade Worldwide posted an article on their Facebook Page encouraging applications from GB
members all over the world to be part of the Delegation of Hope to represent GB at the United Nations (UN)
in New York City in March 2020. I read the article and it got me thinking, it is great to know GB is part of UN
but there was no further action taken on my part. Few days later, our national leaders approached me and asked if I am interested to put
in an application. Wow! It was a mixed feelings of anxious, excitement and fear. After some prayer and much consideration, I decided to
give it a try and since it has age limit, I told myself if I don’t do it now, I might never have the chance anymore.
It wasn’t too long from reading the article to and filling in the application but the moment I clicked in for application, I realised it is not
going to be easy. I was required to answer questions in form of an essay and record a video of myself answering some questions posted.
Everything was done within 2 weeks. I thanked God for His guidance and I successfully submitted my application with all the support
and blessings from my family members. To be honest, deep in my heart, I was thinking, if I get the chance to visit the UN it will be a
dream come through after having study so much about UN.
The online application and the video submitted were only Part 1 of the whole application. We were told that
if we are shortlisted, we then had to go through the 2nd part, which was the interview before the panels,
who will have the final say on whether or not we are accepted to be part of the Delegation of Hope team.
October was a month of waiting. I waited and almost forgotten that I’ve submitted this application and I was about to give up and even
thinking that maybe it is not for me. Just when I was at the edge of giving up hope, I received messages from our National Secretary
telling me that GB International team has emailed me 5 times and I didn’t reply and they are urgently looking for me and reach me by
other means! I was like, what?! 5 times? But I checked my email and I didn’t see any of those emails.
Honestly till this day, I still do not know what happened to those emails. But, again, it was by God’s grace, I emailed them and sorted the
email address issues. However, from the first reply, I had to wait for another few days before I received the next email. I was worried at
the time as I was in Bhutan on a family holiday and I prayed and told God, if I am getting the chance for the interview let it be after the
Bhutan trip. I brought along my laptop with me to Bhutan just in case I needed it.
It was on 23.10.2019 while I was in Bhutan, I was told that I was shortlisted for the Interview and I was given option to fill in my
availability of the interview. Praise God! I have choices of dates which was after my Bhutan trip. I chose a date in beginning of November.
My interview was scheduled on 5.11.2019. I had 2 interviewers, Priscilla Penny, our GB International
President and Christine Macmillan, Head of the World Evangelical Alliance’s Global Human Trafficking
Taskforce. Can you imagine my feelings then? Excited, Nervous at the same time I have peace. That’s
exactly how I felt. The interview went on for about an hour. I was told, they will email me if I am chosen to
be part of the team.
I waited anxiously. I remembered it was in the early morning of 13.11.2019 that I received an email from GBI that they are delighted to
offer me a place on GBI’s Delegation of Hope and I will be proudly representing GB Asia Fellowship! It was such a great joy!
We first met together with the rest of the
team on 14.12.2019 via Zoom. This is where
the journey started with weekly assignments
and tasks it kept me busy yet the experience was fulfilling and meaningful.
We had only about 3 months to get ourselves prepared for the Delegation of
Hope to UN’s Commission on the Status of Women 2020 (UNCSW)!
The International President’s Committee has agreed four strategic goals for
the Delegation of Hope namely:
Connect
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Within the 2 months period, we were required to ﬁnalise our ﬂight ticket, visa applications
and some travel practicalities. On top of that, we had our meeting and discussion over Zoom
almost every Saturday in January to February 2020. It was intense and very busy weeks over
the 2 months for all of us in the team. Individually, we were given weekly learning and
reﬂecting task and reports to be submitted based on what we have read and learn to help us prepare ourselves for the Conference. GBI also
invited speakers to equip us to deliver our presentation and speech and advisors to help us in checking our content and research facts.
And as a team, GBI is given a parallel session in UNCSW for 90 minutes to allow us to promote Girls’ Brigade and to talk about issues on
women and faith, women and education, women and health and on gender-speciﬁc persecution (what kind of persecution women might face
just because we are women). My topic is on gender-justice persecution and I am pairing with Tiffany Barrans from Open Doors International.
I would say, we have a group of very dedicated and passionate GB members worldwide who put our efforts, time and hard work to make this
come true. I’ve also received much blessings, encouragement and prayers from our local GB leaders and sisters. I am grateful and was
commissioned by our National Chaplain, Bishop Ong Hwai Teik and our Sarawak State Chaplain, Rev Lau Hui Ming to attend UNCSW in New
York. I also had the privilege to have an interview with Sarawak local newspaper, The Borneo Post in sharing my experiences.
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The Borneo Post Newspaper Cutting on 01.03.2020.
Poster indicated the Delegation of Hope session in UNCSW64.

After all the excitement and encouraging moments building to this moment of truth, I was ﬁnally
going to the UN! It was supposed to be the most anticipated month of the year where I am realising a
lifetime dream to United States, to New York and to United Nation!!
Yet, at the same time, I also faced with a lifetime experience in an unexpected way! When I arrived in New York, I received an emai notifying
me that the event I had prepared for the past months is now CANCELLED due to the Covid-19 outbreak. Can you imagine how I felt? From
the joy and excitement to the devastated and anger followed by disappointment and sadness. Long story short, I had to deal with this devastating news at the same time adjusting my 12 hours jetlag while waiting for further instructions from GBI. I couldn’t sleep for 2 nights
because I did not know what to do. Should I stay? Should I head back to Malaysia? Not forgetting, it was also the time where the Covid-19
outbreak in Malaysia is quite serious.
I shortened my trip in the States and it took me 4 days to get my ﬂight changed and all I would say, it is also a life escaping journey. Right
after I left New York, the Covid-19 Outbreak in US began to spike. I truly thank God for carrying me through this and I am still alive today
and sharing this journey with you. I called this Journey of Faith and only God and myself knows how exactly I feel and how this journey
taught me to understand, ‘I don’t know what the future holds but I know God holds my tomorrow’. By the way, I stayed on in US for 2 weeks
and if you want to know what happen, what I have done, do stay tuned on my next journey story.
Additional Facts:
In 2018, GB International gained consultative status with the UN and became United Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)
accredited after a lengthy application process.

Following my journey, by now you must be thinking, what I have done in US for 2 weeks apart from arranging my ﬂight back to
Malaysia. I came to a point where I asked God, why did you sent me so far away only for this to happen? Did I take the longest ﬂight
just to have a cup of tea in US? I was feeling frustrated and confused at the same time.
It took me days to ﬁx my thoughts and to be able to make decisions. Can you imagine when you are physical tired, mentally stress and
spiritually weak and to make it worst being alone in a foreign land. First, I’ve got to admit that I was a little angry at God and I rant my
disappointment at Him. He was patience to help me see beyond what I can. He was gracious, my way maker and my promise keeper.
I received text messages from friends and leaders encouraging me to take it slow and to not be harsh to myself. This is not what I
expected, and I did not know why this happen. But God knows. On the hindsight, if we proceeded with the plan, I could have contracted
with the Covid-19 virus as it is an event where we are expecting around 10,000 people around the world to be there.
Since the main event was cancelled, GBI decided not to send the official delegates anymore. As I was there earlier mainly to counter
jetlag, I was in New York with another member of the team, Quindell, the International Vice President for Caribbean. We received a
few invitations by some of the organisations and people we were supposed to meet in UNCSW. Hence, at least, I get to meet new
people and attend some of the events.

Amanda Jackson from World Evangelical Alliance (WEA) met
up with Quindell and me over breakfast at Tick Tock Diner
near Penn Station. It was an informal meeting where we get to
know each other and introduce Girls’ Brigade in further
details with Amanda. We were discussing on topics how Girls’
Brigade should improve ourselves when it comes to program
and activities planning and to be engaging to the millennials
and to be relevant. We also spent time praying for each other.

Quindell (Left),
Amanda Jackson (Middle),
Cindy (Right)

Quindell and I attended WEA interns meeting upon invitation by
Christine Macmillan. It was a session over lunch at WEA office,
hosted by Rebecca Olsavska. We met few of their interns namely
Nadja, Camile and Madelynn. They are universities students and
currently undergoing their internship with WEA.
Christine is very kind and given us the opportunity to share on
Girls’ Brigade in our respective country i.e Malaysia and Jamaica.
We’ve also shared on different persecutions faced in churches
around the world. WEA also shared some of their work in helping
persecuted churches.
We are given chance to share our prayer concerns and enjoyed
time to pray together. We were told that Christine came to New
York from Toronto knowing that we were already there before
the cancellation announcement was made by CSW committee.

Photo taken over lunch with Christine Macmillan (most left)
and the interns at WEA Office.
I had my photo taken with Christine
Macmillan who is also my
interviewer in the 2nd part of the
application. She was one of my
panels. It’s my honour to have meet
her in person. She is really a woman
of strong faith, passionate in her
ministry and very encouraging.

We’ve received another invitation from Christine to attend two events at the
International Social Justice Commission under Salvation Army. It was an event to
celebrate stories of transformation in women and girls around the world. The ﬁrst
event was in the morning and is called The Girl Child stories and the title for the
second one in the afternoon is on Women in Power and Decision-Making stories.
Their theme is ‘Together under the Umbrella’, where umbrella is used to explain its
function to protect us from rain and storms and when it was held upside down,
umbrellas can collect and gather elements of nature critical like how we can gather
resources internationally and collectively to empower women.
The testimonies and stories shared are private and conﬁdential. Audiences are not
allowed to make recordings. In short, these are stories on how God has brought
them out from darkness and how God transform them with His unconditional love.
Each session and one of the stories started with dance performance using umbrella
and we are impressed with how engaging it had been.
There are total 4 speakers for both sessions. They are Kayla, Jean, Nikole Lim and
Maryclare.
We were given time for group discussion and we’ve met a group of seminary
students who sat behind us. We managed to exchange contact with 2 of the
students, Laura and Catherine.
It’s an inspiring and encouraging session, even though some of the facts are hard to
digest.

Selﬁe in the event hall decorated with
umbrellas

Group photo taken with the seminary students we shared our
reﬂection with.

Opening Dance with the theme
“Together Under the Umbrella’.

Photo taken with one of the
speakers, Kayla.

These are some events I joined, new people I met with Quindell when we got to know that the UNCSW64 was cancelled.
We are blessed and thank God for the WEA and Salvation Army team who invited us over for their event and it’s truly an
eyeopening experience paired with their sharing. One main lesson I learnt from these people I met is that in this journey
of faith, we are not alone. God sent angels around us. Things might not happen as how we expected, yet, we met people
who shared the same vision of empowering young women in our society and raising young women to be the leaders of
tomorrow.
Last, but not least, I would like to record a personal appreciation towards a few persons who have journey with me when
I was in US. I know I am not alone. Special thanks to my husband, Kenneth who unconditionally supported me and took
care of me when I felt miserable the ﬁrst few days in New York. A special big thank you to Chaplain Lau Mee Ting (my
company’s advisor who is also our National Vice President (East), Mdm Tay Poh Imm (International Vice President for
Asia Fellowship from Singapore) and Dr Claire Rush (IVP for Europe and Delegation of Hope team leader) for your
prayers, text messages, suggestions and encouragement during my trip. Not forgetting to all my GB sisters around the
world, I am thankful, blessed and grateful for each of you for your prayers and love.

During part of my trip in New York, I stayed at YMCA Vanderbilt where it was a mere 5 minutes walking distance
to the United Nation (UN) Building. I made a promise to myself even if the UNCSW64 was cancelled, and since I
am here in New York, I must walk over to take a glance at this signiﬁcant building and snap a photo of it.
It was a chilly and sunny Monday morning and I decided to walk over to the UN building. Just as I thought I am
only able to have a glance from the outside, I saw a board directing visitors to get their pass in the visitors’ centre
should they want to visit the building. I decided to try as I was not sure if I could get the pass.
To my surprise, I was told by the security ofﬁcer that I only needed to show them my ofﬁcial ID and they would
issue me a temporary visitor pass and I would be able to visit the building. It is simply a WOW! Thank God for
this surprise and for making this dream come true.
As I walked in, as usual, there are security and identity checks. The ﬁrst public area where I stepped in is the
United Nation General Assembly or commonly known as UNGA. Visitors are allowed to visit the café, souvenir
stores and the ground ﬂoor exhibition area.
The statute of Nelson Mandela was my 1st impression together with the big billboard with the title: CSW64:
Beijing+25: Realizing Gender Equality and the Empowerment of All Women and Girls. There is an exhibition
open for the public with regards to this topic. I spent 2 hours in the building and met a few women who came
from Africa and Hong Kong who came for the CSW64 but unfortunately the Event was cancelled.

Before I enter to the building, I saw CSW64
Banner hanging at the fence and I thought
it would be good to have a photo taken for
remembrance even if it this event had been
cancelled.

The entrance and UN building
with all United Nations members
county ﬂag poles.

Photo taken at the United Nation General Assembly.

As I enter, Nelson Mandela’s statute is
at the entrance welcoming all visitors.

The CSW64 Billboard.

Photo taken with women from
Africa & Hong Kong.

The theme for CSW64 is on Gender Equality
in line with the Sustainability Development
Goals and to promote the important role of
women in the community and society. The
organisers prepared various billboards,
photography booths and sticker booth to
allow the public to voice their relevant
issues/concerns in a different manner and
to make it public. I have chosen ﬁve from
the stickers roll.

The 5 I chose is something close to my
heart:1. We want Equality in Politics!
2. Young Women Leaders: The Change we
want!
3. Girls just want to have fundamental
rights!
4. Keep it safe – All Women and Girls
everywhere!
5. Equality under all laws: It’s our right!

